
  

  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

The World's #1 Tribute to the Bee Gees, Stayin’ Alive, to perform at 

The Hanover Theatre 
 

  

  

Worcester, Mass. (7 April 2023) 
 

Stayin Alive – Bee Gees Tribute will be coming to The Hanover Theatre on January 19, 2024 at 

7:30 PM. Tickets go on sale to the public on April 7 at 10 AM. 

Stayin’ Alive offers to their audiences the songs and sights of a full Bee Gees playlist, singing 

blockbusters such as “Night Fever,” “Jive Talkin’,” “How Deep Is Your Love,” “You Should Be 
Dancing,” “Nights on Broadway” and “Stayin’ Alive.” In addition, they perform softer poetic 

ballads such as “I Started a Joke,” “Massachusetts,” “Fanny Be Tender,” “Words” and “To Love 

Somebody” among other great hits. 
 

Stayin’ Alive is the largest and most definitive production of its kind, offering big screen video 

clips, photos and dazzling imagery. Stayin’ Alive has played intimate settings as a six piece band 

and huge venues with a 62 piece orchestra. Stayin’ Alive is the quintessential tribute band to 

the Bee Gees, capturing the excitement of live performance and the tender subtleties of the 

human voice!  



Tickets for Stayin’ Alive are $24.50, $37.50, $49.50 and $64.50 depending on seat location. 

Discounts are available for subscribers and groups of 10 or more. For more information, please 

visit TheHanoverTheatre.org or contact the box office at 877.571.7469.  
 

About The Hanover Theatre and Conservatory for the Performing Arts  

Since opening in 2008, The Hanover Theatre has entertained more than two million guests with 

Broadway musicals, comedy headliners, music, dance and more. POLLSTAR consistently ranks 

The Hanover Theatre as one of the top theatres in the world. The award-winning historic 

theatre continues to establish its place as a world-class center for the performing arts, a venue 

for local cultural and civic organizations and a catalyst for the revitalization of downtown 

Worcester. The Hanover Theatre’s facilities at 551 Main Street house function spaces, offices 

and The Hanover Theatre Conservatory.  

Worcester Center for Performing Arts, a registered not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization, owns 

and operates The Hanover Theatre and Conservatory for the Performing Arts.  All donations are 

tax deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.  
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